
LONDON & PROVINCIAL COLLIE CLUB OPEN SHOW 28TH AUGUST 2015 

A big thank you to the committee for inviting to judge at their well run and friendly show and 

for looking after me, thanks to my stewards Gina Stillwell and Paddy Hendrick for keeping 

the ring running as smoothly as possible in the rain, and most of all to the many exhibitors 

who braved the wet weather to bring their lovely dogs for me to judge and for their good 

sportsmanship in accepting my decisions. 

 

I was very disappointed with the lack of dental hygiene in a lot of the dogs, but overall 

presentation was very good.  

P. D. 4 (1a) 

1st Shipp’s -Tremaro Celtic Son BPD, BPiB, BPiS - 8mth S/W well balanced puppy of a 
good size no mistaking his gender, a lovely head with well-blunted clean wedge with correct 

stop and rounded muzzle, obliquely set dark eye and ears well set and used giving him the 

desired expression, correct bite with strong underjaw and good dentition, good length of neck 
going into well angulated shoulder and strong straight legs with good bone, tight feet, good 
brisket and well sprung rib, length of back going to well bent stifle, short powerful hocks and 

correct tail length and good carriage.  His movement belied his age, plenty of drive it was a 
joy to watch him move around the ring.  Immaculately presented. I will watch his progress 

with interest, so pleased to give him his placings. 
2nd Brown’s - Mertrisa Wild Fire - 10 mth S/W a little unsettled on his 1st show, nice head 
with good eye shape well set and ears well placed and used to his advantage, good length of 

neck and well angulated shoulder well off for bone nice tight feet, shorter in the back to 1 st 
but in balance, well bent stifle and short hocks, moved well and was well presented.  

3rd Muffett’s - Fridens Storybrooke (Imp Rus) 
 
J. D. (1) 

1st Page’s - Lynmead Amalie Bring Me Back RBD – 12 mths SS/W well balanced  just out of 
puppy, good head, correct stop and good dentition, with lovely dark obliquely set eye giving 

a lovely expression, ears well placed and used to advantage, good arched neck into well 
angulated shoulder strong straight legs and tight feet, well sprung rib and good length of 
back, well bent stifle and short hocks, tail well set on and carried low moved with drive 

around the ring and was well presented pleased to give him his placings. 
 

Y. D. (2) 
1st Lynmead Amalie Bring Me Back 
2nd Maxwell & Wallis -Trenley Tavanagh at Hamisks – 2 yr S/W out of coat today but didn’t 

hide anything, a good head with correct stop good eye and well placed and well used ears, 
good length of neck into well angulated shoulder, length of back and good bend of stifle 

moved out well, well presented. 
 
G. D. (1) 

Tremaro Celtic Son  
 

P.G.D (3) 
1st  Brown’s - Jazzman Du Clos De Seawind For Mertrisa (Imp Rom) – 2 yr Tri of good size, 
head of good length with correct stop, dark well placed eye and good ear set used well, good 



angulation, nice length of back into well bent stifle and short hocks, well set on tail carried 
correctly, moved out well, in full coat presented well. 

2nd Hull’s - Lizmark Solid Gold 6 yr S/W good length of head a little finer than 1st, eye well 
placed and ears well used, good neck and length of back, well bent stifle and short hocks well 

set on tail carried correctly, moved well, good presentation. 
3rd Philpin’s - Bahatiview Bojangles For Tudorlyn 
 

L.D. (6) 
1st Maxwell & Wallis - Trenley Tatenen at Hamisks BD, RBOB – 3 y r S/W I have judged 

this boy before and haven’t changed my opinion of him bot in his full coat today but this 
didn’t detract at all, beautiful head with good dark almond eye well placed giving a lovely 
melting expression, correct stop and dentition, good underjaw, well arched neck into a well-

angulated shoulder and strong straight legs with lovely neat tight feet, good length of back, 
spring of rib, well bent stifle and short strong hocks, tail carried correctly moved around the 

ring with ease, beautifully presented and well-handled, he has a lovely character 
2nd Page’s - Lynmead Amalie Let Me Go – 2 yr S/W sweet head of correct length and stop, 
lovely eye shape well placed and good ear set, correct dentition, nicely balanced with length 

to height ratio, not in full coat but he was well presented and moved out well. 
3rd Walton’s - Prince of Sunlight Stardust Over Waltstar (Imp Hung) 

 
O.D. (7) 

1st Wells’ - Collinvale Cast a Spell Over Terelimon 6yr SS/W good head of correct length 

and stop, dark obliquely set eye and well set ears which he used well giving him a lovely soft 
expression, correct bite good underjaw, well angulated front and rear, good bend of stifle and 

neat feet, moved out with drive and was well presented. 
2nd Muffett’s - Lizmark Black Gold 5 yr Tri of good size, in lovely coat which was well 
presented, head of correct length and correct stop and well-rounded muzzle, lovely dark eye 

well placed and ears placed well and used, good angulation and short hocks giving him plenty 
of drive. 

3rd Rae’s - Antoc Soul Mate 
 
V.D. 4 (1a) I really love our veterans and these boys enjoyed their day. 

1st Wray’s - Takhisis High Voltage 10 yr B/M of good size all male, in excellent condition 
and coat, lovely head with well-placed eye and ears which he used to his advantage, good 

arched neck into well angulated shoulder and strong straight legs and neat feet, good length 
of back into well bent stifle and short hocks, moved around the ring better than a lot of 
youngsters showing no sign of his age at all, very attentive to his handler, was presented 1st 

class. 
2nd Rae’s - Antoc Kiss The Girls 8 yr B/M of good size and lovely shape in excellent coat 

which was well presented, head of correct length with good stop, eyes of good shape and well 
placed ears well placed and used well, good length of neck and back, well angulated front and 
rear, short hocks and neat feet, moved out well. 

3rd Adams & Carlyon’s - Tudorlyn New Hope 
 

 
 
 

P.B. 6 (2a) 
1st Horsley’s - Bahatiview Bewitched for Marchere BPB 11 mth Tri of good size, pretty head 

of correct length with good stop, dark well placed eye and ears used non-stop giving her a 



beautiful expression, good underjaw and correct dentition, lovely arched neck of good length 
going into well angulated shoulder, good strong straight legs and neat feet, good spring and 

depth of rib, well bent stifle and short hocks, coat of beautiful black and gleaming condition, 
moved out with drive  

2nd Wray’s -Beldones Pandora 9 mth S/W very pretty bitch with lovely sweet expression, 
good length head with well-placed stop, dark eye well placed and ears well used, well arched 
neck and well angulated shoulder and good depth of rib well sprung, good length of back and 

well angulated rear, neat feet and short hocks moved out well, presented in immaculate 
presentation. 

3rd McDade’s - Beldones Sweet Illusion wit Lyndale (Naf Taf) 
 

J.B. 4 (1a) 

1st Margett’s - Collingvale Crème Anglaise 17 mth SS/W lovely sweet bitch with nice head 
of good length with correct stop, well-shaped and set dark eye, ears well placed and used to 

her advantage giving her a super expression, correct dentition, nice length of neck into well 
angulated shoulder and strong straight legs good tight feet, well sprung rib and length of back 
into well angulated rear with well bent stifle and short hocks she moved around the ring 

effortlessly with power and drive keeping a level top line.  Well presented. 
2nd Lyall’s - Santaloly’s Sky Amidalas 15 mths S/W at her and her handlers first show so a 

little unsettled, nice length of head with well-rounded muzzle and good dentition, well placed 
dark eye of lovely shape, ears well placed, good length of neck and back, good depth of rib, 
she moved well and was well presented, just needs time and some ring craft classes for both 

good luck for the future. 
3rd Philpin’s - Sassari Snow Shimmer For Tudorlyn 

 
Y.B. (3) 

1st Benton’s - Brooklynson Jane Russell of Oakestelle BB, BOB, RBiS, & BOSiS 20 mths 

S/W  Well balanced bitch, with good head length with correct perceptible stop, a well-blunted 

clean wedge and rounded muzzle, strong underjaw and correct dentition, dark obliquely set 

eye of good shape, ears well set and used non-stop giving an alert expression, very attentive 
to her handler, arched neck of good length into well angulated shoulder and strong straight 
legs and tight neat feet, good depth of rib well-sprung, lovely length of back into well 

angulated rear with well bent stifle and strong hocks, long tail well set on, lovely fitted coat 
well presented, she was a joy to watch going around the ring effortlessly and with drive 

keeping her level top line, and at one with her handler best mover of the day for me.  Was so 
pleased to award her placings. 
2nd Adams & Carlyon’s - Latika Actic at Dycoshem (Imp Pol) Naf Taf 18 mths S/W pretty 

bitch of a different type to 1st good length of head with correct stop needs to fill in foreface 
but that will come with time, dark eye well placed and ears well used, good arch of neck and 
well angulated shoulder and length of back, moved out well and was well presented. 

3rd Santaloly’s Sky Amidalas 
 

G.B. 4 (1a) 

1st Hull’s -  Lizmark Bek’s Beauty 2yr S/W lovely shaped girl with good angulation fore and 
aft, out of coat but hiding nothing, head of good length with correct stop eyes a little small for 

me ears well placed and used to her advantage giving a nice expression, good arch to her 
neck and good length of back, long tail carried well, moved out, attentive to handler, well 

nicely presented. 



2nd William’s - Pelido Blue Sapphire 2 yr B/M feminine head with correct stop, eye shape 
and placement, ears well placed but reluctant to use at times but did enough, her movement 

needs tightening at the rear some road work would be beneficial to her. 
3rd Santaloly’s Sky Amidalas 

 
P.G.B (5) 

1st Shipp’s - Prince of Sunlight Naomi at Tremaro (Imp Hun) 2 yr S/W beautiful quality bitch 

with good length of head with correct stop good rounded muzzle, correct dentition and good 
underjaw, dark eye well placed and ears well used giving a lovely expression, lovely arch to 

her neck going into well angulated shoulder strong straight legs and tight neat feet, long back 
into rear angulation with well bent stifle and short strong hocks, well sprung deep rib, long 
tail carried well moved with drive and assurance keeping her level top line, attentive to her 

handler, presented in 1st class condition and gleaming coat as usual from this kennel. 
2nd Skinner’s - Samhaven Time is Money with Nikal 2yr Tri with a nice head of good length 

and correct stop, dark well placed eye and ears used to her advantage, well angulated 
shoulder and good strong legs and tight feet, well sprung rib of good depth, length of back 
into good rear angulations bend of stifle and short hocks, moved off with drive and was well 

presented. 
3rd Lizmark Golden Girl 

 
L.B 4 (2a) 
1st Smedley’s - Antoc Soul Diva 3yr S/W lovely shape to this girl with good angulations, 

very feminine head a little fine in foreface for me but she has good shaped eye well placed 
and ears well used, good length of neck and long back, well sprung rib of good depth, bend of 

stifle and short hocks, well presented and moved well.  
2nd Muffett’s - Jaybid Life is But a Dream 3 yr S/W nice head with good eye and correct stop, 
reluctant to use her ears, well off for coat, moved ok and was well presented. 

 
O.B. 4 (1a) 

1st Margett’s - Collingvale Crème Caramel JW 4 yr S/W Dam of the winner of JB peas in a 
pod come to mind with these 2 girls they are so alike, very feminine sweet head with good 
eye shape and placement, ears used to her advantage, lovely shape with good angulation fore 

and aft, arch neck to well angulated shoulder and good legs and feet, correct height to length 
ratio, very attentive to her handler and moved off with drive and purpose.  Well presented. 

2nd Hull’s - Lizmark Gold Nugget 5 yr Tri head of correct length with rounded muzzle and 
correct stop, eye dark and well placed ears well used, good length of neck and well angulated 
shoulder, depth of rib and well sprung, good length of back and well angled rear with short 

hocks, moved out with drive, presented well. 
3rd Starlenga Hot Gossip at Derbypark 

 
V.B 8 (1a) My favourite class of the day thank you for bringing your lovely oldies for 

me to judge, a very difficult class as they all showed themselves to their best today. 

1st Clark’s - Buebezi Bijou Avec Derbypark JW RBB, BViB  9 yrs B/M of lovely type, well 
balanced with well angulated front and rear,  very feminine head with sweet eye shape well 

placed, ears well placed and used non-stop giving a melting expression, well rounded muzzle 
and correct stop good dentition and underjaw, arched neck into well angulated shoulder and 
strong legs and neat feet, good length of back and deep well sprung rib, good bend of stifle 

and short strong hocks, colour crystal clear and well broken and presented in 1st class 
condition, she moved around the ring so confidently and with drive a joy to watch her. Was 

pleased to award her the placings.  



2nd Wray’s - Takhisis Lady Eleanor 10 yr B/M another lovely and well balanced girl of super 
colour, these 2 could change places anytime, head of good length well rounded muzzle and 

correct stop, good dentition and underjaw, nice arch to her neck going into well angulated 
shoulder and strong legs and neat feet, well sprung and deep rib, length of back into rear 

angulation of well bent stifle and short neat hocks, movement belied her age she has power 
and drive and was effortlessly moving around the ring, very attentive to her handler, 
presented in 1st class condition. 

3rd Francheska From Antoc 
 

Judge Paula Wilson ( Valleyhaven ) 
 


